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sending In requests^to.'.tbe efleet that a sions of all stars at all hours, und all
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postmaster shall be appointed at this sorts of other such astronomical puzzles.
Labor.
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and Jeweler.
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DANGER.
Shall American boys be permitted to
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Duty Aboard the Phantom Ship Not Deington alone, and there are applicants Japanese. It was kept open for a «hall they lie ]>ermitted to work at
•ired—•Moonnhine Detective* Scarce-—
I. W.COWLS, LEE LAUGHLIN E. C APPERSON
for only a few of these positions. Hun long while before any oue could be them? These are apparently simple
these and every kindred disease arising
President.
Vice Preddent.
Cathler
Thousand* of Vacant Poatofltees.
dreds of postoftices have to be discon found to fill it. The Balary of the in questions, und the auswering of them
from Impure blood successfully treated by
apparently
simple
mat
that never-failing and best of all tonics and
tinued every year læeausenobody will cumbent has recently been raised from is an
medicines.
Offices that go begging. It would take charge of them. There are 10,000 $1000 to $1200.- If such posts were cre ter. Most persons thus interrogated
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.—No Ammonia; No Alum.
hardly lie supposed that there were any poetoffioes which pay to tbe incum ated specifically for experts it would would reply at once: “Certainly they
McMinnville, Oregon,
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in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
such, judging front tlie swarm of place- bents less than $20 a ypar. Whenever beJ necessary to attach respectable should. Why <lo you ask such unnec
Paid up Capital, $50,000.
hunters that Ims besieged Washington there is a change of administration at wages to them. But, for economical essary questions? We ask them be
ON BRAKEBEAM TICKETS.
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the developments in the past few
for the last two months. In fuct, how Washington, resignations of postmas reasons, the government prefers to rate cause under the present conditions of not
Transacts a General Banking Business,
Books on Blood aud Skin
i
in the so called conflicts between
ever, there are many salaried positions ters pour in. Many of them notify the them as clerkships. They are used as trade instruction and employment in years
Deposits Received Subject to Check
Discuses tree.
in tbe government’s gift, which it is postmaster-general that they have sold traps for highly skilled individuals this country the American boy has no <capital and labor been portentous Fire More Measeuger Boy» Start' For The
Interest allowed on time deposits.
rriated testlinoaLlB scat on
World’s Fair.
<
to give pause to all patriotic
hard to get men to aceept. Some of ,out to somebody else. Most small post- who may chance by want of money to rights which organized labor is bound enough
Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans application. -Address
.
Could anything else have
them involve great danger,while others .offices arc in country stores, and the drop into them. Once having doue so to respect. He is denied instruction a« Americans?
fers on New York, San Francisco and Port
T1;’ Swift Specific Co.
land.
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reasonably expected from a jielicy
are too poorly paid to be desirable.
The small boy will soon be an una
proprietors dispose ef mail privileges it is difficult for them to get out. When an apprentice, aud If be is taught his been
Collections made on all accessible points.
ATLANTA. CA.
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so full of injustice to our own known quantity In San Francisco and
For example, just now the treasury together with tho good will and fix they die or resign the traps are baited trade in a trade school he is refused ad- which.is
Office hours from 0 a. m. to 4 p in.
mission to nearly all the trades unions, countrymen,
<
and consequently so hu Oakland if the exodus is kept up much
finds it almost impossible to secure tures. Of course, sueh a bargain is not for fresh victims.
,
te us as a people? Is there longer.
available men for revenue agents in recognized by the department, but tbe
A study of the present office seeking and is boycotted if he attempts to work miliating
,
remedy save in a reversal of that
the mountains of Tennessee. A num [Uirehaser la likely to lie appointed if epidemic affords fresh evidence of the as u nonunion man. The questions of any
The young Callorulans who wear the
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ber of those officers have been murder tbe neigh tiers endorse his application. surprising anxiety which men com his character and skill enter luto the policy?
uniforms of tbe various telegraph and
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Manufactures and Deals in
Do you wear them7 When next In need try a pair, they ed recently in ttiat region l»y moon A fourth-class postmaster gets no sal monly exhibit to secure places under matter only to discriminate against
messenger companies have th« World's
“The Livery and the Uniform.**
will give you more comfort and service for the money shiners.
Three of them were shot from ary, but receives a percentage on his tlie government at any sacrifice. They hint. All the trades unions of the
fair fever and are determined that Cali
than any other make. Best
—
- ■
In the world.
an ambush anil killed only tbe other sale of stamps. lie is entitled to 190 will abandon occupations which yield country are controlled by foreigners,
fornia will be represented in the Windy
Wo note in the business circular of a City before the big show is over, says
day. Tlie occupation in which they percent on tho first $50 worth of stamps good incomes in order to get hold of po who comprise the great majority of the
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00
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met tlieir death is the most hazardous per annum, (10 per cent on the next sitions in Uucle Sum's gift which af members. While they refuse ailmis- faihiouable tailor tbe auuouucement of tlie Examiner.
♦4.00
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i special line of goods laid in for tbe
known. During three consecutive years $100 worth, 50 per cent oil tho next ford only starvation wages. Even tlie saion to tbe trained American boy they a
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twenty-five of these seekers ut'ter lllleit $200 worth and 40 per cent on all prospect of death does not deter them. adinlt all foreign applicants with little <season “in recognition of tbe present contingent left for Chicago about two
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SPURS,
stills were killed and forty-nine were stamps sold over and above.
Tito treasury has no trouble in employ or no regard to their training or skill. tendency to Increased use of livery.” weeks ago in the persons of Mike Bran
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ROBES, Etc.
cult to fill tlieir places at $6 u day and offices hi Its gift which nobody actually fever ports. The place at plague-strick America which are closed and barred increase in habit of putting employes August Haines, who their friends hope
♦ 2.00
And sells tlSin cheaper than any other
expenses. To do tbe duty well re can be induced to take. Among these en Panama was vacant for awhile not against American boys, swing open, in livery, and It is in Us way a signifi have reached Chicago by this time, in
dealer ill the Valley
My nil home-made
quires sense and discretion, us well as are consular agencies In such out-of-tbe long ago, but it lias been filled by a wide and free, to all foreign comers. cant sign of the decay of our democrat spite of sharp-eyed brakemen and cruel
harness is the favorite with all wbo have
tried tliem Give lue a call and get prices.
courage. One fool agent in five min way parts of the world as Algiers, tbe man who is willing to vegetate in that Labor in free America is free to all save ic institutions. A few decades ago a conductors.
utes ean get the internal revenue bu Barbary states and Turkey in Asia wretched spot and take his chances of the sons of Americans. These are not man in livery was an uncommon sight
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take a year to get out of, besides entail fees. Because Americans will not ac Rene Ilache, in the Examiner.
ed the bay and started on their journey
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COULTER & WRIGHT, Proprietors
can labor to-day is a complete misno changed now. The old world habit of
Aluminum Light.
The treasury fl nils it hard to get and tires of those countries. They are
Last night five more youngsters
tom made and look and wear as well. If you wish to
Goods of all descriptions moved and care economize in your footwear, you can do so by purchasing retain officers on board of the New
mer, as far as the trades are concerned. empasizing the relation of servitude by crossed on the 4 o’clock boat and ex
usually
merchants
who
are
willing
to
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will
A reniarkable kind of light has been How has it come about that the Unit compelling the wearing of a distinctive pected to make the first stage of their
be made monthly
Hauling of a 1 kinds W. L. Douglas Shoes, My name and price Is stamped South Shoal light ship, which is sta occupy the positions for the sake of tlie
on the bottom, look for it when you buy. Take no sub
done cheap.
tioned twenty-eight miles south of Nan prestige, which gives them influence successfully exhibited by Dr. Philip ed States, alone amoug tbe nations of costume by servants has become well journey on the southern overland train.
stitute. I send shoes by mall upon receipt of price,
tucket. Here, in a region of almost and protection. It often happens that Lenard, of Bonn, and has formed tbe the earth, has not only surrendered established among us, aud the seeker Not one of them la over 13 years old,
postage free, when Shoe Dealer* cannot supply you.
(JALBREATH & GOUCHER,
W. L. DOUGLAS» Brockton, Mass. Sold by eternal storms, tlie vessel rides at an one man will thus act as representative subject of a paper read before the Royal possession of her field of mechanical la after employment whose self-respect while two of them have not reached
r. jacobson, McMinnville chor. Like tbe storied phantom ship, of half a dozen nations. Over his store Prussian academy of sciences nt Berlin. bor to foreigners, but acquiesces when forbids him or her to submit to this in the age of ten.
she is perpetually buffeted by the waves are hung to tlie breeze perhaps the Hertz has shewn that the rays which the foreign possessors exclude from that dignity is likely to go unemployed.
“Muggins” Smith, the eldest of the
PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
Let us observe just here the distinc band, was until recently in tbe enaploy
though never destined to get anywhere. flags of Russia, France, Germany, En praceed from the cathode of a Geissler field her own sons?
(Office over Bralv’s Bank.)
The Century has been so strongly im tion between a livery an a uniform of the American District Telegraph Co.
From time to time she breaks adrift gland and the United States, while as tube, and are capable of exciting phos
McMinnville,
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and is blown out into the ocean. Dur many national coats-of-arrns are dis phorescence, will permeate thin metal. pressed with the evils of this anomal which makes the former humiliating but since be laid aside his brass-button
ing three consecutive months of last played above his door. Thus sheltered If then it were practicable to find a ous situation, so unjust to American and the wearing of the latter a source ed coat he has been selling papers on
Je D. BAKER,
year she was absent on two such Invol he is not likely to be interfered with, sheet of metal foil thick enough to be boys and so fraught with danger to the of pride.
Market street.
His companions are
and opaque, yet thin enough national welfare, that it has instituted
It is the fact that the livery shows Dan Burns, known as the “Chaw,”
untary cruises—once for thirteen days and visitors from abroad naturally go air-tight
1
and the other time for eight days. to his^sbop to buy. The consular to be permeable by this discharge, it a thorough inquiry into the causes the wearer to be the servant of an indi Andy Simpson and his brother Jack,
SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC
Usually on such occasions she is towed agency at Esmeralda, in Ecuador, is at would be possible to allow these rays a which have produced it. The results vidual for private purposes, whilo the known by the name of “Butch,” and
PHYSICIAN.
back by a steamer that is sent to look present vacant liecauto there is nobody passage into the open air by closing an of this Inqttiry will lie set forth in sub uniform implies service to the public William Tucker, whose diminutive
Office Upstairs in tlie Garrison Building.
In a discharge tube with sucli sequent articles, each devoted to a par purposes. This makes all the differ size and exceedingly sporty manners
for iter; sometimes site manages to get wbo wants It. It is difficult to get per- opening
'
back under sail. Besides rations and sons to serve as vice-consuls because a
' piece of foil. This idea lias beeu real ticular phase of the question. It will ence between a lackey and a soldier. have won for him the title of“Billy tbe
yy# M. RAMSEY,
clothing, tbe captain or keeper gets $83 they get no pay except when the con ized by Dr. Lenard by means of an in be shotvn that the two greut causes The better state of society which will Kid.”
arranged apparatus and a have been the passing away of the old result from economic equality and the
“Cltaw” Burns and Andy Simpsou
a month, tbe engineer $80, tho asslst- sul is absent. Native store-keepers act geniously
'
pe W. FENTON,
nnt engineer $65 and the assistant keep in such capacities commonly. The hammered aluminum plate 0.003 milli apprentice system, aud tbe enormeus public conduct of all business, will are not quite twelve years old. “Butch”
Guaranteed to cure Bilious attacks,
meter thick. This plate forms in the immigration to tills country from all abolish the servitude of men to men, Simpson is under ten and the “Kid”
Sick Headache and Constipation. 49 in er $50. It spite of such good pay it is regulation now is that they must get apparatus in question a shutter which
It will be nine years old in October. Ev
parts of Europe. It will be shown that and nuke all public servants.
rarely that a man ean be persuaded to their remuneration out of the consul's
ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
each bottle. Price 2&c. For sale by
Dr. Lenard calls a “window,” because, all the trades unions of this country are will everywhere replace the livery with ery one of the youngsters is a thorough
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ship, which is tlie last landmark, so to made a regular annual appropriation while quite impermeable to air and controlled by men of foreign birth; that tho uniform. There are (hose perhaps bred street Arab and those wbo knew
Pictur« **7,17, 70*’ and .ample do.o free.
Office, Rooms 1 and 2 Uuion Block.
1. F. SMITH ft CO., Proprietors, NEW YORK.
speak, seen by transatlantic voyagers for tbe paymeut of “consular officers light, it allows the rays from a cathode nearly all of them have such rules who are chiefly attracted to the plan of them have the greatest confidence in
at a distance of 12 centimeters to pene against the employing of apprentices nationalism by tho material welfare it the ability of the boys to rench Chicago
on their way to Europe.
not citizens of the United States.”
J, C. MICHAUX,
Among the 13,000 places in the gift trate it quite freely. These rays render that American boys can uo longer, in will secure to all, but to us its strongest in safety.
The marine hospital service, which
appeal is the completeness with which
“Dem kids ain’t goin’ to stop till dey
belongs to tlie treasury, is having troub of the department of the interior there the light faintly luminous. A halo of any of the large cities ot the country,
it will guarantee and make inviolable git dere,”.said a red-headed newsboy
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”
learn
a
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le in finding physicians to send abroad are only a few which go begging.
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the personal dignity of every human known as “Crackers.” "and you can
for service as inspectors of vessels at Eu These are the situations of custodians of and is moderately bright only on its journeymen; that such boys, because
LAFAYETTH, OREGONsurface. At the same time a strong they are not well taught, but because being.
bet yer bottom dollar dey won’t get
ropean ports during the approaching the abandoned military reservations.
odor of ozone is recognizable. Sub they have not served apprenticeship
Jaa.Sl, ’88.
dero hungry, eider, not as long as
summer. These officers, who will ex Many such reservations formerly used
A
New
York
genius
has
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a
stances capable of phosphorescence, If according to union rules, and are boy
Muggins Is wid ’em. Muggins is de
amine all ships bound for the United for military posts have been given np
machine for the self-propulsion of ships
States, are required to have an expe by the war department. The Indians held near the “window,” shine with cotted if they attempt to work as non It consists of long strong platforms, best dip in de city of his weight, an’ if
their peculiar light on the side nearest union men.
he don’t run against de cops on de
rience of cholera. Furthermore they having become tractable and the coun
Gates & Henry, Props.
to it. All the phenomena of phosphor
It will be shown ?also that while the rigged out on either side of a vessel,that road or git smashed up, like wot his
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rise
and
fall
with
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roll
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place to which they are dispatched, the posts. Under such circumstances escence cease if a magnet is so applied unions combine in this effective con and operate a propeller. The motion broder did, dey’ll have some dust when
; Z.V
and must possess some acquaintance the reservations are turned over to the to the discharge tube as to repel the spiracy against American boys, they of these platforms in astrong sea would dey git dere.
“Muggins is de only one o’ de gang
with the country. For example, tho interior department to be surveyed cathode rays from the inner side of the admit freely to tlieir organizations for be similar to that of the pump handles
medical agent at Liverpool ought to be and sold. Congress has provided a “window.” The atmosphere is a dull eign workmeu who have not served of the old-fashioned fire-engines, when dat is crooked, but his heart is big, an’
medium for the cathode rays to pene full apprenticeships, and who have
he ain’t de chap to see his pardners go
Are warranted to thresh more grain familiar with the slums of London in small amount of money for taking care trate; coal gas is more permeable and only a slight knowledge of their crafts, the “boys” were “shaking her up live hungry.”
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car and instruct them to a fuller knowledge ly.” Tne inventor thinks that the ten
When asked if any more of tbe beys
against persons coming front danger nearly enough to go around. Custo so is hydrogen, while oxygen and
ter than any machine made.
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journeymen. It will be shown also
the boys had made up their minds to
Few available persons are willing to persons do not walk away with tbe
^Special Accommodations for Commercial
Doc« Grover Carry a Gun?
that the bulk of foreign laborers who forward. They would operate in a go, and before the present month was
Travellers.
accept commissions from the treasury buildings piecemeal. This is a com
come to America are the poorest of the dead calm nearly as well as In a storm, over ltalf of tlie messengers and news
Are the latest in the world. Re to represent the United States govern mon form of theft where lumber is
[Comer Second and E Streets, one block
Mr. Cleveland has by force of preced trades at which they worked in Eu for tlie ocean is never at rest.
boys in this city would be'on the road
I from Cooks hotel.
member large work means large ment on Seal islands in Bering sea. scarce, and the doors and windows
ent contiued tbe ancient custom of re rope, the best workmen always finding
east.
Those isles are 1,500 miles from Sitka particularly of a deserted house quickly
profits in the threshing business.
In
tho
past
twelve
months
$50,000,000
ceiving the general public three times a abundant work and satisfactory pay at
Inquiry among the messenger boys
and 3,000 miles from San Francisco. disappear. However, tho reservations
Malied’tree.
EDWARD HUGGES,
week in the great east parlor, but there home. That in addltiou to being indif of the silver notes issued under the law at the various offices showed that with
After
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leaves
In
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frequently
remain
unguarded
because
Gen’l Agt. Portland. Or.
is little doubt that he should like, as ferent workmen, they ure men of infer of 1890 have been added to the circula very few exceptions the boys had made
they are shut off from communication men are unwilling to accept appoint
probably auy other president would ior moral training anil instincts, fre tion, while tbe gold certificates in cir up their minds to see the big fair and
DECISION.
PROF. SLOCUM’S
with the rest of the world until tbe fol ments which have no pay or rations
like, to escape this promiscuous hand quently of turbulent and anti-social culation have decreased $44,000,000 and that both the American District, the
Speaking of patent medicines, the
attached to them. They are permitted
lowing June.
MAGIC
SEARCHER
shaking.
The hour set for this func- proclivities and practices, and are often tbe gross gold holdings of the treasury San Francisco and tbe Western Union
|udge says'- “I wish to deal fairly
For like reasons few men care to serve to reside in the buildings and in some
have fallen off $65,000,000 in the same
Ind honorably with all. and when King of all Blood Medicines, Cures Scrofu as observers for tlie weather bureau on instances they do so, keeping nu eye gji tion is 1:30 p.m., just after the presi- without sympathy for American insti
Telegraph company will have a good
dent has eaten his luncheon. A man tutions, and have no regard whatever time. We are virtually paying out many places to fill on Tuesday morn
and all Skin Diseases. Rheumatism,
[ find an article that will do what la,
Officers at things for the sake ef obtaining the
Kidney Diseases, General Debility, Nervous top of Mount Washington
who is so intimately acquainted with for the country's welfare. It will be gold for silver right along. No other ing.
It is recommended to do, I ant not kflcctions, anti restores Lost Vitality.
this station must live through the win privilege of cultivating the area of tilla
Mr. Cleveland as to know his private shown also that in addition to tbe for big nation.in tbe world in the present
Ashamed to say so. I am acquaint
Both the San Francisco and Ameri
ble
and
well-watered
land
which
is
ter in an iceberg, chained aud anchor
personal ways, is authority for the state eign laborers who take up their abode century has been guilty of such finan can District pay tlie beys to-morrow,
ed with Dr. Vanderpool (having
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ed to rocks amid tlie clouds, for into usually included within the limits of
cial
follies
as
we
have
l>een
committing
ment that upon every one of those pub here and possess the field, there are
|>een treated by him for cancer),
and this is all that many of them are
such a shape is their cabin shelter such government property.
lic reception days Mr. Cleveland has many thousands of others who come in recent years.
And have used his blood modicine,
waiting for. When asked how they
It Is somewhat hard to find suitable
transformed by frost and the accumula
gone
to
his
bedroom
and
there
quietly
here in every busy season, work while
known as the 8. B. Headache and
expected to travel “Brocky" Manning,
officers of the army and navy to oc
Although
all
the
sugar
bounty
pay

Liver Regulator and Vermifuge combined tion of snow. For months together
Liver cure, and while I am seven '’lires Dyspe|isis,Constipation, indigestion they are cut oft’ from all the rest of cupy tbe positions of military and na slipped into his pocket a revolver, and that season lasts, and return to their ment have not been completed, enougli a twelve year old Western Union boy
ty-five years old, and have used Billiousncss and Malaria, also removes ail mankind. The conditions on Pike's val attaches to the United States lega hen descended the stairs to tbe east homes when it is ended. It will be have been settled, to enable the govern replied:
parlor. Moreover, the throng of visit
worms front tlie system without
many pills and other remedies for common
"Under de cars. You don’t t’lnk de
peak are quite similar. Professor Har tions in foreign countries. To satisfac ors who flock to these public receptions shown that while these “harvesters,” ment to estimate with reasonable cer
tbe aid of other medicine».
the blood, liver and kidneys, I Sold by all druggists.
rington recently excused himself for torily fill the duties of these poets, is kept at some distance from the presi as they are called, are admitted to the tainty that the total amount needed to boys are green enough to pay for somemust say that for a kidney tonic in
having kept a disreputable person in plenty of money is a necessary requisite. dent as he stands in the doorway which unions and are given work on equal meet tbe claims this year will be in the t'ing what dey can get for nothing, do
Bright’s disease, as an alterative
charge there, on the ground that he A man attached in such a capacity to serves os an exit for those who pass terms with union members, the union neighborhood of $9,000,000. Already you?”
for the blood, or to correct tbe ac
“Brocky «aid he was going to travel
could not get any more desirable indi the embassy at Paris or at London him. This is done by a cordon of serv authorities refused American boys as $8,450,000 has been paid or allowed, and
tion of the stomach and bowels it
vidual to accept tbe job. When the needs a private fortune to keep up with ants of the bouse, who counting merely apprentices and journeymen on the there are enough claims still unsettled with “Tip" Grant, a boy who has been
The
Sower
Is a very superior remedy, and
weather bureau was absorbed by the the social requirements of the situation. the doorkeepers and messengers, en ground that the labor market is crowd to bring the total very close to the fig working out at the race track and who
II¡13 no second chance. Tho
first supplies iiis needs — if he
had visited Chicago a Couple of years
beats anything I ever tried.
department
of agriculture, its observers He must move in the most richly gild tirely outsido of the clerical foree in ex ed, and the interests of labor will be ure mentioned.
takes tne wise precaution cf
J. B NbIJBON Ynltinia. Wash,
ago.
were classified under the civil service ed swim, and must meet all sorts of un- ecutive offices, number at least twenty. harmed If Americans are allowed to
I At 50 cents a bottle, it is the poor man's
Tip is onto all the moves of “de east
The product of pig iron in this coun
law. Thus their pay liecame from sual expenses. It is expected of him The visitors string by tbe president in come in.
friend and family doctor.
In tbe earlier days of tlie republic the try has very greatly increased during ern guys” and can jump a train going
I Sold by Kogers Brothers.
that
he
shall
live
like
a
gentleman
of
$1,200
to
$1,600
a
year.
Previously
they
I’erry’s >ecit Animal,a>r is
Indian file, and as they pass, receiving
conlulusall me iHiest no.I best
received only the remuneration of ser rank and wealth, because the attaches each one a shake of the hand, they American mechanic was everywhere the past few years, while that of Eng. twenty miles an hour. “He’s no ehaw
Ir.rormatlou about Claulens and
known as the sturdiest representatives land has largely decreased. American with the pasteboards either and I guess
at
the
legations
of
other
nations
are
Gardening. It Is a recognised
geants in the army—$34 a month, with
pass also a most pleasant but determin of American character. He was an pig iron is rapidly displacing British we can get along.”
authority. Every planter abould
rich and noble. A clear understand
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